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Notes: StateFedConnect Peer-to-Peer Zoom Call 
November 1, 2022 
Facilitator Elliot Regenstein (Foresight Law + Policy) 
 
Please note that our next call is scheduled for December 6 at 3:00 PM ET  
 

What Advocates Can Do Summary 
 
On Child Care: 

• Advocates that have opportunities to engage with lawmakers, particularly as the end of year 
funding package is coming together should take advantage of those moments to advocate for 
funding. 

 
On the Child Tax Credit: 

• Advocates can choose to reach out to their Congresspeople with the message that no tax cuts 
for businesses should happen without tax cuts for families as well.  This message is one from 
both sides of the aisle and is winnable.  

 
 On the Home Visiting Sign-on:  

• MIECHV reauthorization is gaining steam in the House.  Advocates can choose to ask your 
representatives to co-sponsor the House MIECHV reauthorization (H.R. 8876 – The Jackie 
Walorski Maternal and Child Home Visiting Reauthorization of 2022).  The deadline for members 
to co-sponsor is Friday, November 4.  The current list of Cosponsors can be found here.  
Advocates can choose to write to their members here.  For a recap of the MIECHV 
reauthorization issue, check out last month’s readout. 

• If your House members have questions or would like to cosponsor, they can contact Taylor 
Downs (Taylor.Downs@mail.house.gov) with Ways and Means Majority or Andrew Gradison 
(Andrew.Gradison@mail.house.gov) with Ways and Means Minority.  

 
On the Pregnant Workers Fairness Act:  

• Advocates can choose to directly communicate with Senator Schumer’s office, noting that the 
passage of this bill is critical and has the support of many.  Advocates can also choose to contact 
their Senators and ask them to urge Senator Schumer to get this bill to the Senate floor for a 
vote. 

• A Better Balance has a Take Action page for the PWFA here, and here is a social media toolkit. 

• There will be a sign-on letter coming out in the next few weeks supporting the bill.   

• A Better Balance took out a full-page ad in the New York Times signed by more than 125 
mothers across 42 states asking Senator Schumer to prioritize this.  Advocates can help by 
amplifying the voices of these mothers on social media.  

https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/8876/cosponsors?r=1&s=1&q=%7B%22search%22:%5B%22hr8876%22,%22hr8876%22%5D%7D
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/8876/cosponsors?r=1&s=1&q=%7B%22search%22:%5B%22hr8876%22,%22hr8876%22%5D%7D
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/8876/cosponsors?q=%7b%22search%22:%5b%22jackie+walorski%22,%22jackie%22,%22walorski%22%5d%7d&r=3&s=1&pageSort=alphaByState
https://startearly.quorum.us/campaign/43118/
https://earlysuccess.org/content/uploads/2022/10/StateFedConnect-Notes-October-4-2022-Final.pdf
mailto:Taylor.Downs@mail.house.gov
mailto:Andrew.Gradison@mail.house.gov
https://www.abetterbalance.org/demand-a-vote-on-pwfa/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16Z06CzgN_bYP7EkddQMY03QwAi1qLexLEdNb-HYvs4M/edit?pli=1
https://www.abetterbalance.org/resources/open-letter-125-moms-ad/
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Welcome  

• Why we’re here - To connect state advocates with each other and engage with partners at the 
federal level. We are also focused on creating community among state advocates on federal 
issues.  

• A new approach to the agenda and what’s on today’s agenda – Following the new model used 
the past few months, the StateFedConnect calls now includes feature a federal overview, a 
deeper dive into a “hot topic” (today it will be two topics: Child Care and Child Tax Credit), 
“what’s next” (Pregnant Workers Fairness Act), and an “outside-in” conversation where state 
advocates can bring up what is front of mind for them (today we’ll discuss NAEP results and 
federal funds for schools). We also have a MIECHV sign on letter opportunity and provider 
health insurance open enrollment information. We will then close with a high note -- something 
positive that happened in federal advocacy that felt like a win. Moving forward, we hope 
advocates volunteer to share those high notes, whether it’s a new strategy that you feel good 
about or a step forward on a policy win. Please email your high notes to 
mableidinger@earlysuccess.org and/or Elliot.Regenstein@flpadvisors.com, and we’ll reach out! 

 

Provider Health Insurance Open Enrollment  
(Kim Burgess Simms, ACF) 

• Today is the first day of open enrollment and early childcare workers are three times more likely 
to be uninsured than the K-12 workforce.   

• Health coverage is more accessible and more affordable because of the Inflation Reduction Act.   

• Please help us connect early care educators with navigators and assisters to get them enrolled in 
health coverage. 

• January 8-15, 2023 is the Week of Action for Early Childhood Educators 

• The next workforce Wednesday (monthly workforce webinar) will be in December and will 
highlight great local and state examples of connecting early educators with health coverage 
resources.  There will also be a tutorial at the end of the session to show attendees how to sign 
up for health coverage.   

• Once the link is ready, please spread the word. 

• Please feel free to reach out if you have any questions or resources to share regarding health 
coverage for the ECE workforce and our efforts during this open enrollment period: 
Kimberly.burgesssimms@acf.hhs.gov  

 
Discussion: 

• Is this information available in other languages?  Yes. The CMS webpage has that. This link might 
help: https://marketplace.cms.gov/technical-assistance-resources/special-populations-help  

• Is this promoted in state child care administrator calls as well? We will make sure it is - today is 
the kickoff day, so we will continue to spread the word.  

 
Resources:  

• Targeted PDF for early educators about the health insurance marketplace from CMS. 

• Technical assistance resources 

• Partner tools and toolkits 

• CMS page for open enrollment applications 
 

mailto:mableidinger@earlysuccess.org
mailto:Elliot.Regenstein@flpadvisors.com
mailto:Kimberly.burgesssimms@acf.hhs.gov
https://marketplace.cms.gov/technical-assistance-resources/special-populations-help
https://marketplace.cms.gov/outreach-and-education/special-populations/early-childhood-educators.pdf
https://marketplace.cms.gov/technical-assistance-resources
https://marketplace.cms.gov/outreach-and-education/tools-and-toolkits
https://www.healthcare.gov/apply-and-enroll/get-ready-to-apply/
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Federal Overview  
(Reg Leichty, Foresight Law + Policy) 

• One week until election day and two weeks until Congress returns to full session. The election 
races will have a huge impact on the 2023 calendar, including which priorities will be pursued.  
On average, the party in the White House loses around 25 net seats in the House and around 4 
seats in the Senate, which would mean Republican control for the next Congress. The Senate 
races to watch include AZ, GA, NV, and PA.  

• Congress will return on November 14th with the busiest lame duck session in memory. Congress 
needs to focus on the FY23 budget – whether that is finishing the process and passing a massive 
omnibus spending bill or providing temporary funding into 2023. There will be significant debate 
over funding for businesses in Florida affected by Hurricane Ian. Leadership wants to also 
prioritize electoral count reform, marriage equality, defense authorization, and confirming the 
growing list of judges and other nominees prior to the end of this congressional session.   

• Timeline: The current funding bill expires on December 16th and given the list of priority items 
leadership hopes to tackle, Congress may stay in session until Christmas Eve depending on the 
results of the election and how quickly Congress can work.  

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Hot Topic: Child Care  
(Sarah Rubinfield, FFYF) 
 

• Lawmakers are hoping to come together at the end of this year to pass a large omnibus 
spending package that will set FY2023 spending levels.  The other option, should Congress not 
be able to come to agreement, is to pass a Continuing Resolution to level fund the federal 
government into the new year.  With Senators Shelby and Leahy retiring, many believe there is 
an extra push to pass an omnibus package so those retiring have one more success before 
leaving Congress. Depending on the results of the election, if Republicans win the House, and 
depending on how large the margin is, most members want to avoid having to feud over funding 
immediately after coming to Congress.  

• There is a sign-on letter of 50 organizations that are pushing to focus on getting the largest 
funding possible.  Democrats and Republicans have put out their FY23 funding numbers 
separately in the House and both call for an increase.  Advocates are encouraging them to build 
on that number.  It is important to capitalize on the commitment that came from members 
following the passing of reconciliation this fall without child care as part of the funding.  Senator 
Collins sent a letter advocating for the doubling of CCDBG as well.  Time is short on larger 
conversations, but advocates are encouraging members to talk across the aisle when there is 
general agreement and potential for funding. 

• There are also some end of year tax conversations.  Many of these conversations are on the 
Child Tax Credit (CTC) extension and on the enhanced CTC.  There are also some efforts to see if 
the Child Dependent Care Tax Credit could get lumped into that as well.  (See the Hot Topic 
below for more on the CTC.) 

• Looking ahead to the next Congress – Likely a divided or Republican-controlled Congress.  We 
have a solid foundation to work from to advocate for child care funding with increased support 
for CCDBG reauthorization by Scott and Burr (there are 14 Republicans on that bill).  Senators 
Grassley and Ernst held large child care events last week as well.  

• It is important to keep pressure on lawmakers and ensure they know the challenges the field is 
facing and the funding needs for FY23.  It is important to encourage Republicans to sponsor the 
CCDBG bill, which would be an important boost and support the momentum for the bill. It is 
important to engage with members about what federal relief funding has meant to states and 
the funding cliffs that are ahead.  The White House released a fact sheet as well as state-by-
state fact sheets. 

 
Discussion:  

• Is the immediate ask for appropriations to double CCDBG?  Yes.  It is bold, but 
reasonable/achievable.  Even if it can’t happen this year, advocates want to keep working with it 
to try and get more stable funding.  

 
What Advocates Can Do Now:   

• Advocates that have opportunities to engage with lawmakers, particularly as the end of year 
funding package is coming together should take advantage of those moments to advocate for 
funding. 

 
Resources: 

• Department of Health and Human Services ARP Child Care Stabilization Funding State Fact 
Sheets and the White House Fact Sheet. 

https://strongnation.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/1545/2531732b-7883-42f1-b03c-de9619ed7d49.pdf?1665672986&inline;%20filename=%22FY23%20Early%20Childhood%20Letter%20to%20Appropriations%20Leaders.pdf%22
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/map/arp-act-stabilization-funding-state-fact-sheets
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/map/arp-act-stabilization-funding-state-fact-sheets
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/10/21/fact-sheet-american-rescue-plan-funds-provided-a-critical-lifeline-to-200000-child-care-providers-helping-millions-of-families-to-work/
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• Early Learning Funding for Key Programs – Labor, HHS, & Education (FFYF) 

• There was a sign-on letter of 50 organizations sent that are pushing to focus on getting the 
largest funding possible for high-quality child care and early learning programs for the FY23 
appropriations budget.   

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Hot Topic: Child Tax Credit 
(Elizabeth Lower-Basch, CLASP) 
 

• Why do we think the Child Tax Credit (CTC) will pass when we couldn’t get it to pass earlier in 
the year?  There are some provisions that are must-pass items.  Four years ago, there was the 
Tax Cut and Jobs Act, which is running up against sunset provisions.  The business community is 
concerned about the sunset and would like an extension of these business tax credits. 
Advocates think it is possible to attach the CTC to these tax extension packages, with the 
argument that it is important to improve tax policy for businesses and for families as well.  
Advocates don’t expect it to be a multi-year large extension, but they want the two items to be 
tied together -- so if they pass a one year extension for businesses, they should do the same for 
the CTC.  The push is to keep the CTC fully refundable for certain groups.   

 
What Advocates Can Do Now:   

• Advocates can choose to reach out to their Congresspeople with the message that no tax cuts 
for businesses should happen without tax cuts for families as well.  This message is one from 
both sides of the aisle and is winnable.  

 
Resources: 

• WV: Thousands of West Virginia essential workers will lose child care subsidies as federal 
pandemic relief runs out.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Home Visiting Sign – On 
(Mandy Ableidinger, Alliance for Early Success) 
 
What Advocates Can Do Now:   

• MIECHV reauthorization is gaining steam in the House.  Advocates can choose to ask your 
representatives to co-sponsor the House MIECHV reauthorization (H.R. 8876 – The Jackie 
Walorski Maternal and Child Home Visiting Reauthorization of 2022).  The deadline for members 
to co-sponsor is Friday, November 4.  The current list of Cosponsors can be found here.  
Advocates can choose to write to their members here.  For a recap of the MIECHV 
reauthorization issue, check out last month’s readout. 

• If your House members have questions or would like to cosponsor, they can contact Taylor 
Downs (Taylor.Downs@mail.house.gov) with Ways and Means Majority or Andrew Gradison 
(Andrew.Gradison@mail.house.gov) with Ways and Means Minority.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

https://www.ffyf.org/funding-for-key-early-learning-programs/
https://strongnation.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/1545/2531732b-7883-42f1-b03c-de9619ed7d49.pdf?1665672986&inline;%20filename=%22FY23%20Early%20Childhood%20Letter%20to%20Appropriations%20Leaders.pdf%22
https://mountainstatespotlight.org/2022/11/01/wv-essential-worker-child-care/
https://mountainstatespotlight.org/2022/11/01/wv-essential-worker-child-care/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/8876/cosponsors?r=1&s=1&q=%7B%22search%22:%5B%22hr8876%22,%22hr8876%22%5D%7D
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/8876/cosponsors?r=1&s=1&q=%7B%22search%22:%5B%22hr8876%22,%22hr8876%22%5D%7D
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/8876/cosponsors?q=%7b%22search%22:%5b%22jackie+walorski%22,%22jackie%22,%22walorski%22%5d%7d&r=3&s=1&pageSort=alphaByState
https://startearly.quorum.us/campaign/43118/
https://earlysuccess.org/content/uploads/2022/10/StateFedConnect-Notes-October-4-2022-Final.pdf
mailto:Taylor.Downs@mail.house.gov
mailto:Andrew.Gradison@mail.house.gov
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What’s Next: Pregnant Workers Fairness Act 
(Sarah Brafman, A Better Balance) 
 

• The Pregnant Workers Fairness Act bill would provide a better balance so that pregnant women 
don’t have to choose between working and caring for their loved ones.  The bill would put in 
place a standard whereby pregnant, lactating, and/or post-partum workers could get reasonable 
accommodations without needing to show that others were getting accommodations -- like 
extra breaks, time off to attend pre-natal appointments, time off for recovery post-childbirth, 
etc.   

• Child care workers can’t get the accommodations they need to stay healthy and recover.  For 
those who aren’t eligible under FMLA or state law, this could mean the different between going 
back to work days after giving birth or having time off to recover as an accommodation.  If this 
bill isn’t passed and there is a change in control in the chamber, it could be another decade 
before we get this bill passed.  This is a worker retention and racial justice issue.  

• The bill has seen progress in the last two years -- it passed the house in May 2021 and had near 
unanimous support in the Senate HELP Committee in August.  Advocates believe they have the 
votes in the Senate but bringing it to the floor has been an obstacle.  They are pushing Senator 
Schumer to prioritize this bill for a vote during the lame duck session.  If it can’t get done on the 
floor, if there is an omnibus, then attach it to the omnibus and get it passed.   

• If you have any questions, please reach out at sbrafman@abetterbalance.org.   
 
Discussion:  

• Do you know if these protections set a minimum for states (ensuring there isn’t a conflict with 
state protections already in place)?  No – this bill is not in conflict with any state laws – the 
federal law is a floor, not a ceiling.  The bill would provide protections nationwide. 

 
What Advocates Can Do Now: 

• Advocates can choose to directly communicate with Senator Schumer’s office, noting that the 
passage of this bill is critical and has the support of many.  Advocates can also choose to contact 
their Senators and ask them to urge Senator Schumer to get this bill to the Senate floor for a 
vote. 

• A Better Balance has a Take Action page for the PWFA here, and here is a social media toolkit. 

• There will be a sign-on letter coming out in the next few weeks supporting the bill.   

• A Better Balance took out a full-page ad in the New York Times signed by more than 125 
mothers across 42 states asking Senator Schumer to prioritize this.  Advocates can help by 
amplifying the voices of these mothers on social media.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
“Outside In” conversation: NAEP results and federal funds for schools 
(Elliot Regenstein, Foresight Law + Policy)  

• NAEP results have just been released, and they showed that children lost ground during the 
pandemic.  As states try to figure out what to do about that, does early childhood come up in 
those conversations? We know that when looking at the data, early childhood can be a good 
investment.  Is all COVID funding that school districts have received being spent in K-12 or are 
some utilizing funding for early childhood?  What is the narrative in your state? Is this part of the 
conversation?   

 

mailto:sbrafman@abetterbalance.org
https://www.abetterbalance.org/demand-a-vote-on-pwfa/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16Z06CzgN_bYP7EkddQMY03QwAi1qLexLEdNb-HYvs4M/edit?pli=1
https://www.abetterbalance.org/resources/open-letter-125-moms-ad/
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State Responses:  
o Here is a resource written in 2012 that still applies regarding the importance of 

investments in early childhood education. 
o In some ways this is being used as one more sign that public schools are failing and we 

need to expand school choice – that is the narrative despite the fact that schools have 
been chronically underfunded.  

o Kids, families, and teachers have just survived a global event – of course they have not 
kept up, now let’s focus on how to move them forward (which might not be 
standardized test scores).  

• Any dramatic news causes us to think about having a serious conversation about the system 
factors that lead to this as opposed to what showy political move can be made to looks as 
though action was taken, but it wasn’t successful – is there a skew heavily one way or the other? 

o has had similar messaging, but it is mostly connected to gubernatorial race.  There 
haven’t been any real policy conversations – it is more focused on character and 
elections.  The issues are brought up, but solutions are not discussed. 

• Has anyone seen anything about how federal COVID funds are being talked about at the state 
level, and what are districts doing that is creative/interesting that others can learn from?  

o Resources from Rhode Island Kids Count. 
▪ COVID-19 Impact and Recovery: An Equity Analysis of Rhode Island School 

Districts’ Planned Use of ESSER III Funds.  This breaks down how districts spent 
funding, particularly on mental health and how subgroups fared with that 
investment.  We should ensure we focus funding on things that help get kids on 
track coming out of the pandemic.  

▪ Children’s Mental Health Policy Brief 
o Elliot Regenstein – In Illinois, we heard many districts say they don’t believe it is legal to 

spend the funding so we were able to get the state board of education in IL to circulate 
this guide on using ESSA funding for early childhood learning through their official 
superintendent email blasts to show that it was allowable.  It may be that if you can get 
your state education agency to send something around to superintendents that it may 
be helpful.  

o We had prior difficulty convincing people that utilizing GEAR funds was an allowable 
expense.  We will try to find some resources on how this was done should it be helpful 
to other states. 

 
Resources: 

• Resources from Rhode Island Kids Count:  
o COVID-19 Impact and Recovery: An Equity Analysis of Rhode Island School Districts’ 

Planned Use of ESSER III Funds.  This breaks down how districts spent funding, 
particularly on mental health and how subgroups fared with that investment.  We 
should ensure we focus funding on things that help get kids on track coming out of the 
pandemic.  

o Children’s Mental Health Policy Brief 

• Here is a guide on using ESSA funding for early childhood learning that can be applied to COVID-
19 funding as well. 

• Massachusetts resources from 2012 that still applies regarding the importance of investments in 
early childhood education. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

https://eyeonearlyeducation.org/2012/09/17/2012-mcas-results-show-little-progress-in-third-grade-reading/
https://www.rikidscount.org/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/Equity%20Analysis_ESSER%20III_FINAL.pdf?ver=2022-08-15-112651-660
https://www.rikidscount.org/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/Equity%20Analysis_ESSER%20III_FINAL.pdf?ver=2022-08-15-112651-660
https://www.rikidscount.org/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/10.24.22%20Mental%20Health%20Brief.pdf?ver=2022-10-24-165353-710
https://www.flpadvisors.com/uploads/4/2/4/2/42429949/f_flp_usingessafundsearlychildhood_june2021.pdf
https://www.rikidscount.org/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/Equity%20Analysis_ESSER%20III_FINAL.pdf?ver=2022-08-15-112651-660
https://www.rikidscount.org/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/Equity%20Analysis_ESSER%20III_FINAL.pdf?ver=2022-08-15-112651-660
https://www.rikidscount.org/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/10.24.22%20Mental%20Health%20Brief.pdf?ver=2022-10-24-165353-710
https://www.flpadvisors.com/uploads/4/2/4/2/42429949/f_flp_usingessafundsearlychildhood_june2021.pdf
https://eyeonearlyeducation.org/2012/09/17/2012-mcas-results-show-little-progress-in-third-grade-reading/
https://eyeonearlyeducation.org/2012/09/17/2012-mcas-results-show-little-progress-in-third-grade-reading/
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End on a High Note 
(Albert Wat, Alliance for Early Success) 
 
In early 2023, we are working with some national partners to elevate the issue of disrupted learning and 
its impact on the younger set of children.  There is much written on older school age children, but not as 
much on 0-5 and 0-8 year-olds. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Additional Resources 
 

FY23 Appropriations Resources 
• The Council for a Strong America has a national organization letter urging lawmakers to fund 

early childhood in FY23 Appropriations. 
• The Coalition of Human Needs is asking for sign-ons to a letter seeking higher House levels for 

FY23 Domestic/International (NDD) Appropriations.  Though the original sign-on date of October 
28 has passed, the sign-on form remains active and includes the full letter. 

 
Health Insurance Open Enrollment Resources 

• Targeted PDF for early educators about the health insurance marketplace from CMS. 

• Technical assistance resources 

• Outreach and education resources 

• Partner tools and toolkits 

• CMS page for open enrollment applications 
 

 Child Nutrition  
• Advocates can choose to write to their members and tell Congress to pass a robust Child 

Nutrition Reauthorization package (from the Food Research and Action Center).   
 
Child Care Resources 

• Department of Health and Human Services ARP Child Care Stabilization Funding State Fact 
Sheets and the White House Fact Sheet. 

• Early Learning Funding for Key Programs – Labor, HHS, & Education (FFYF) 

• Sign-on letter of 50 organizations advocating for the largest funding possible for high-quality 
child care and early learning programs for the FY23 appropriations budget.   

• A New Mexico Referendum Could Be A Model For Improving Early Education – it will provide 
hundreds of millions in additional funding for early childhood education.  

• Connecticut is offering full-time child care workers one-time bonuses of $1,000 as part of a $70 
million state initiative.    

• The Center for the Study of Child Care Employment created detailed profiles of California’s early 
care and education workforce. 

• Teacher shortages force dozens of California schools to shut down pre-K classrooms. 

• The Bipartisan Policy Center highlights a survey about whether child care choices for single 
parents are out of preference or necessity. 

• There are 100,000 fewer child care workers than pre-pandemic, which is causing a crisis for 
parents. 

https://www.strongnation.org/articles/2012-letter-to-lawmakers-early-childhood-appropriations
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/coalition-on-human-needs-group-letter-seeking-higher-house-level-for-fy-23-domesticinternational-ndd-appropriations?clear_id=true
https://marketplace.cms.gov/outreach-and-education/special-populations/early-childhood-educators.pdf
https://marketplace.cms.gov/technical-assistance-resources
https://marketplace.cms.gov/outreach-and-education/special-populations/early-childhood-educators.pdf
https://marketplace.cms.gov/outreach-and-education/tools-and-toolkits
https://www.healthcare.gov/apply-and-enroll/get-ready-to-apply/
https://p2a.co/rej3eji
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/map/arp-act-stabilization-funding-state-fact-sheets
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/map/arp-act-stabilization-funding-state-fact-sheets
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/10/21/fact-sheet-american-rescue-plan-funds-provided-a-critical-lifeline-to-200000-child-care-providers-helping-millions-of-families-to-work/
https://www.ffyf.org/funding-for-key-early-learning-programs/
https://strongnation.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/1545/2531732b-7883-42f1-b03c-de9619ed7d49.pdf?1665672986&inline;%20filename=%22FY23%20Early%20Childhood%20Letter%20to%20Appropriations%20Leaders.pdf%22
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/new-mexico-referenda-early-education-model_n_6338642ee4b04cf8f3634efb?utm_source=pocket_mylist
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/new-mexico-referenda-early-education-model_n_6338642ee4b04cf8f3634efb?utm_source=pocket_mylist
https://www.ctpublic.org/news/2022-10-11/ct-child-care-workers-appreciate-1-000-bonus-but-say-more-is-needed-to-boost-pay
https://www.ctpublic.org/news/2022-10-11/ct-child-care-workers-appreciate-1-000-bonus-but-say-more-is-needed-to-boost-pay
https://cscce.berkeley.edu/publications/fact-sheet/profiles-of-the-california-early-care-and-education-workforce-2020/
https://cscce.berkeley.edu/publications/fact-sheet/profiles-of-the-california-early-care-and-education-workforce-2020/
https://www.kqed.org/news/11928111/teacher-shortages-force-dozens-of-california-preschools-to-close-classrooms
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/blog/single-parents-use-informal-care/?utm_source=pocket_mylist
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/blog/single-parents-use-informal-care/?utm_source=pocket_mylist
https://newamerica.cmail19.com/t/d-l-zblhyk-iiikkjflh-q/
https://newamerica.cmail19.com/t/d-l-zblhyk-iiikkjflh-q/
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• Washington Post Opinion: How to fix America’s broken child-care industry. 

• Thousands of West Virginia essential workers will lose child care subsidies as federal pandemic 
relief runs out. 

 
Child Tax Credit Resources 

• The Center for American progress released an analysis: “Child Tax Credit Improvements Must 
Come Before Corporate Tax Breaks.”  

 
Pregnant Workers Fairness Act Resources 

• The Hill published an opinion piece titled “Pregnant workers are pushed out of work, and it’s 
time to finally protect them”.  

 

NAEP Scores Resources 
• National Center for Education Statistics released NAEP scores for 4th and 8th grade reading and 

math assessments (results can be found here). 
• Chalkbeat article by Matt Barnum on “Nation’s report card: Massive drop in math scores, slide in 

reading linked to COVID disruption”. 
• The Hechinger Report published an article titled “Several surprises in gloomy NAEP report”. 
• Calder, the Center for Early Policy Research at Harvard University, and NWEA Research 

published a report titled “The Consequences of Remote and Hybrid Instruction During the 
Pandemic”. 

 

Voting with Child Care in Mind 
• Family Child Care Voter Center (allourkin.org) 
• Child Care Voter | Community Change Action 
• Voter Education Guide - Child Care Aware® of America 

 
  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/10/11/how-fix-child-care-united-states/
https://mountainstatespotlight.org/2022/11/01/wv-essential-worker-child-care/
https://mountainstatespotlight.org/2022/11/01/wv-essential-worker-child-care/
https://www.americanprogress.org/article/child-tax-credit-improvements-must-come-before-corporate-tax-breaks/
https://www.americanprogress.org/article/child-tax-credit-improvements-must-come-before-corporate-tax-breaks/
https://thehill.com/opinion/finance/3698877-pregnant-workers-are-pushed-out-of-work-and-its-time-to-finally-protect-them/
https://thehill.com/opinion/finance/3698877-pregnant-workers-are-pushed-out-of-work-and-its-time-to-finally-protect-them/
https://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/
https://www.chalkbeat.org/2022/10/24/23417139/naep-test-scores-pandemic-school-reopening
https://www.chalkbeat.org/2022/10/24/23417139/naep-test-scores-pandemic-school-reopening
https://hechingerreport.org/proof-points-several-surprises-in-gloomy-naep-report/
https://cepr.harvard.edu/files/cepr/files/5-4.pdf?m=1651690491
https://cepr.harvard.edu/files/cepr/files/5-4.pdf?m=1651690491
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__allourkin.org_Voter-2DResource-2DCenter&d=DwMFAw&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=GqiT1uPcJ8kZFI8rFEpnSwn4i0SplQkEoO8TUWEZSqU&m=gmBR0qttBT-vWFPgT93KTovzcPxOahYhFaUYSsISPLw&s=54zqerJmTXrjWt5Xnvq5-tYdeHzy_lPYZcwB2HnwWY0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__communitychangeaction.org_childcare-2Dvoter_&d=DwMFAw&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=GqiT1uPcJ8kZFI8rFEpnSwn4i0SplQkEoO8TUWEZSqU&m=gmBR0qttBT-vWFPgT93KTovzcPxOahYhFaUYSsISPLw&s=kmNq8cmMxfAZHZWfEfK28hUZaBCxKG0OWb4Mw7VmcqM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.childcareaware.org_voter-2Dquestion-2Dguide_&d=DwMFAw&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=GqiT1uPcJ8kZFI8rFEpnSwn4i0SplQkEoO8TUWEZSqU&m=gmBR0qttBT-vWFPgT93KTovzcPxOahYhFaUYSsISPLw&s=CArsdjDeJkJGTENt3s9r3Etw_0ZODceQRpgfPkb9tXY&e=

